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Case Studies



HOW DO YOU GET FOLLOWERS, FRIENDS, 
READERS & EVANGELISTS?

• Being Conversational Online - be approachable, answer e-mails timely, post replies, etc

• Posting Comments with links to your site

• Reply to any and all Twitter DM as well as posts - even famous people!

• Participate in Discussion Forums

•Network On-line just like you would in the “real-life” world

• Create an eNewsletter (via e-mail and website) and point to it                            
often in your posts and discussions



TIM FERRISS

•Wrote a book: The 4-Hour Workweek

•Marketed in 100% by himself via Social 
Media Marketing

•Health Nut - dedicate your life to fun

•Talks from a pedestal 

•Virtual Assistant in India

•On-line dating

•Life management



DEAN KARNAZES

•Ran 50 Marathons in 50 Day

• Invented a shoe without laces

•He’s the guy who orders pizza’s while he 
runs

•Can follow him, live, all the time

•Books, on TV all the time, runs in races all 
the time, website, blogs, videos, FB, etc.



PENELOPE TRUNK

•Doesn’t shy away from controversy

•Unusual but honest, blatantly

•Ultra-personal - discusses her personal life

•Divorce, Sex Life, Miscarriage

• Aspergers Syndrome, plastic surgery

• Sex life

•Work Advice - never report sexual harassment

• Relates ALL this back to business



•Your Blogs???
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DAY 4
Freakonomics, Guest Speaker: Josephine Butler, Review of ME 2.0



FREAKONOMICS

• We’ll watch a little at a time...



JOSEPHINE BUTLER



Branding of Me
How I used social media to get a job 

(and you can, too).



Branding yourself in real life.
How my experiences at UNC and AmeriCorps helped me.



Chapel Help.

Mix it up.
◦Don’t just take classes in your sequence. Branch out! Doing this will make you a more 
viable, well-rounded candidate.

Networrrrrk!
◦Your peers are the most important network.

Join a professional organization on campus!
◦Ad Club, PRSSA, Association of Black Journalists, etc. – join and attend regularly.

Get a job! 
◦Not only do on-campus jobs pay well, but you get a lot of good experience and make lots 
of good connections.

Intern, intern, intern!
◦I can’t say this enough. 

Extracurriculate. (this isn’t a word).
◦Involve yourself. Extracurriculars can be resume builders, too!



So you’ve graduated...

AmeriCorps, hell yeah!
◦An impressive thing to have on your resume and a great way to put your newly 
acquired skills to good use!

Volunteer.
◦Give your time and energy to organizations you care about – they’ll always end up 
being great networking opportunities.

Join professional organizations.
◦Now that you’re graduated, you should take advantage of the “recent grad” 
discounts and join the PRSSA or AAF or organization of your choosing. You’ll learn 
a lot from these folks and they can help you find jobs.

Intern again.
◦If you can’t find a job right out of school, work for free. If you dazzle them with 
your abilities, this will often get you hired.



Branding yourself online. 
Social media isn’t for procrastinating anymore. It can get you a job.



How my blog got me a job.

Dana Hughens, the CEO and founder of
Clairemont Communications in Raleigh, 

posted on the blog that she was 
hiring.



How my blog got me a job.

After interviewing, instead of 
writing the traditional thank-
you note, I posted one on my 
blog. Since Dana is an avid 
blogger and social media guru, 
I thought she would like this!



How my blog got me a job.

And of course, I let Dana 
know about it by posting 
a link on her Facebook 
page!

As you can see, the 
response was 
overwhelming!



How my blog got me a job.

Other people blogged 
about me, too.

Click on the pictures!



How my blog got me a job.

Check out my blog  about how I blogged on my blog to get 
a job.  (Is that enough blogs for ya?)



How you can get a job, too!
Social media tips for taking.



Stay relevant.

Update.
◦If you’ve got something cool to say, say it (and in a timely fashion)!

Do something special.
◦Tailor your resume/application for each candidate. 

Create dialogue. 
◦Encourage feedback. Invite the attention! 

Do link.
◦Link and link abundantly. It will draw in more traffic.

Integrate!
◦If you post on your blog, promote it on Facebook and Tweet about it. (Just don’t 
be lazy and link your Twitter to your Facebook. They’re entirely different!!!)



Let’s be friends!

Follow me on Twitter!
  @ok2hooray

 Check out my blog:
 writethanbewritten.wordpress.com

   Add me on Facebook and LinkedIn.
      
Remember your peers are your biggest, 
most important network.



j@clairemontcommunications.com
josephinebbutler@gmail.com  



ME 2.0



ME 2.0

• Discover Your Brand

• Create Your Brand

• Communicate Your Brand

• Maintain Your Brand


